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Family life, good
. contacts ilnportant
to BMOC Winner
'and told 'judges his. role model
was Walt Disney.
"He m~de an abstract dream
Patrick Fagan sang "Bring into a reality," he said.
Him Home" and brought home
Mike Butrico played the
first. place in the Big Man on troUlbone and won best nonCampus contest March 20.
finalist talent. Butrico was The first BMOC contest fea- asked why music is an integral
tured eight contestants in four part of elementary education.
categories: talent, interview,
. "It"helps develop motor skills .
best evening wear and best and memory," Butrico said.
sportswear.
Chris Warticki won third
During the interview, Fagan runner-up. He recited Edgar
told judges t'Yo benefits of · Allen Poe's poem "Annabelle
coming from a small town are Lee."
bringing up a family and havJudges asked Warticki why
he chose that ooem.
ing good contacts.
Fagen also was awarded best
"It is a sad poem with deep
evening wear and best sports- emotion. I can relate to this inwear, -and tied with Joe side my heart," Warticki said.
Mandato for contestants' "It is about the loss of someonechoice. and I hope I don't have to exFirst runner-up went to perience that."
David Groover, who sang
Other contestants 'included
''When a Man Loves a Woman." Makeba Daniels, who sang
Groover also. won the best in- "One Moment in Time."
terview award.
During his interview he told
Groover told judges his most · judges that being in a fraternity
admired political figure was has helped rather than hinder
him in college.
George Bush.
"He has given a lot of service
"Being in a fraternity helps
to ·our . country, especially build a_ better man. It makes a
through the war. I think he'll more rounded person and inbe able to bring us out of this creases GPA"
recession," he said.
Joe Sharpe, another contesJ ohn Lupori a.nd Joe tant, did. a dance routine. DurMandato tied for second run- ing the interview, he was asked
ner-up.
his go'als.
Lupori performed ·gyinnas"I want to go to law school
tics and told judges that the or get.a master's in marketing,"
most important aspect of Sharpe said. "Or I might teach
teaching cheerleading is safety. Spanish to others since I tutor
Mandato played the piano that."
by Heidi Steiner

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
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David Groover (I), Jen·nifer Okaty ar:id Mike Butrico applaud BMOC winner Patrick Fagan. Hew.as the·
winner in the first ~oc contest, held March 20. See related photos on page 4.

Beauty pageants aren't
just for women anymore
Zeta Tau Alpha and the Campus Activities
Board cosponsored the first Big Man on Campus scholarship competition March 20.
The co"mpetition is similar to the Miss UCF
pageant- except the contestants are male.
Contestants compete in four categories: sportswear, evening wear, talent and an interview.

''We have a lot of talent on campus and the
purpose of these competitions is to promote the
talent and seholarships," said Victor Collazo) assistant director of the Student Activities Center.
More than $3,000 was awarded-to the participants.
·
The first-place winner received $700. The first
runner-up received $400 and $300 went to the
see BIG MEN page 4

UCF provides outdoor activities f~r disabled in community
by Sandra Pedicini .
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

•

•

A new UCF program wi-11 give disabled people a chance to participate in
recreational activities.
A recently funded grant given to the
department of Exceptional and Physical
Education is being used to provide a
. Client Directed Integration Model to
give disabled people ill the area things
to do.
UCF is receiving $100,000 a year for
three years to fund a variety of programs for disabled people.
Cannon Cameron, project coordina:
tor, works with graduate assistant
Kelton Sweet. They set up activities for
the clients of vocational rehabilitation
agencies, such as Central Florida Sheltered Workshop.
One of Cameron's goals is to get disabled people in the area more involved
in outdoor recreation, such as canoeing,
since more parks are making areas accessible to handicapped people.
Cameron and Sweet solicit the help
Jim FerguecmCl:N I RAi. f-LORIDA t-UTUnE
ofUCF groups, such as the honors psyProject members grill hot dogs on campus during a recreational activity for the chology program, in supervising activi-·
disabled. The group later went to a UCF basketball game.

ties. They are looking for more 'help.
The UCF students relate well to the
disabled people in the program,
Cameron said.
'
'''We've encountered a good positive
attitude. If someone works for a program like this, they'll usually go into it
- with a good mental attitude or a good
positiye attitude."
.
The project is- open to people with
mental or physical handicans and is
designed for people who qualify for vocational reh~bilitation. Many of those
participating have been involved in
other recreational activities for the disabled.
Right n-0w, the. biggest problem is
getting clients in agencies that don't
provide transportation to the activities,
said Michael Churton, project director
and chair of Exceptional and Physical
Education.
A project goal is to establish a resource center in the area with information on activities for disabled people.
Cameron said he hopes to see the center
run by clients. For more information on the program, call ext. 5163 or ext~ 2401.
-
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Biology student shows care for t
by Bill Cushing
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

Although only 25 to 30 people were
present for the first of a series of Earth
Day speakers, Karen Simasek of the
UCF Environmental Society was not
discouraged.
"Last year we did a week," she sai9.
''We figured to give people more time to
be aware of the event." .
Cleve Booker was the keynote
speaker. He is a graduate student majoring in biology.
Booker appeared in the UCF Rehearsal Hall on March 21 and gave information on problems with persistent ·
marine debris and its threat to wildlife.
His talk centered on the threat of plastics to Florida's sea turtle population.
Booker is currently affiliated with the
UCF Marine Turtle Research group and
works under Dr. Llewellyn Ehrhart Jr.;
a biology professor.
Upcoming speakers will be in the
Student Center Auditorium and include:
•:Biologist Naomi Edelson -March 28.
• Stan Moore of · AnimaLIBERATION -April 1.

3

les on Eart Da

• Dan Williams of Greenpeace According to Rao, the lineup includes sold to people answering questions
April 10.
the Spin Men, Love Gods in Leisure about the environment. Questions will
•Cindy Westra of Back to Nature, Suits, this year's Jammy award winner be based on information available at
one of the groups receiving support from Rebecca X. Naomi's Hair will close the the expo. Tickets will cost $1 each.
past UCF Environmental Society fund- show.
Prizes will include UC6 Cinema passes
raisers - April 15.
April 22, the officially sanctioned and gift certjficates from Kinko's Copi•Michael Geoghegans, a U.N. del- Earth Day, will be celebrated with ers, The Olympus Inc., Nature's Table
egate from Ireland -April 18.
booths and exhibitions on the Green. restaurant and Winn Dixie.
"All these speakers have their own More than 15 college and community
Drawings will be held at various
interesting stories and
groups will be joined times during the day. According to Rao,
worlds," said Simasek,
by more than 10 art- the raffle is strictly to raise money for
a senior in film studists and acoustic donations to local groups. The groups
ies. She co-coordinated "Save the world and
bands. That evening, have not yet been chosen.
"These are environmental and social
'this year's event with
have fun at the same the UCF Symphonic
Sam Rao, presi~ent
Orchestra will perform organizations with a good track record,"
andoneofthefounders time."
at 7:30 p.m. by the re- he said.
·
of the UCF Environflecting pond.
The UCF Environmental Society bemental Society.
Rao explained that .gan two years ago, founded by Rao and
This year's activities
this year the expo will Andrea Pable, a UCF senior. It started.
- Sam Rao
will continue over the
be a way to help "save with about 10 people, but upwards of
President, UCF
next four weeks, endthe world and have fun 40 people now attend meetings and Rao
Environment~I Society
jng April 19 and 22
at the same time.
points out that the club's growth has
with two tree-planting
"Instead of point- shown a "geometric progression."
ceremonies, an evening of music and ing o:ut the negative, like 'this guy's
He added. that the club has a wide _
an all-day exposition on campus.
doing wrong, that guy's doing wrong,' spectrum of members and, along with
.On April 19, a free concert will be we'd like to connect [people] back to the fund-raisers, community service
held starting at 8 p.m. in the Wild Pizza. nature and its positive aspects," Rao is a major part of the group's activities.
·
Door prizes will be awarded through- said. ''We were the first at UCF to adopt a
out the evening.
During the day, raffle tickets will be highway," he said.

·•
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SCULPTOR AT WORK
Betsy Gwinn, a 23-year-old art major, works on a metal sculpture for class. Jeff Lee, 26, her parttime assistant, watches her work next to the Art Dome.

• LOVE LECTURE
The Student Center and
Campus Activities Bo~rd is
presenting its second Brown
Bag Lecture at 12:05 p.m.
Thursday in the President's
Dining Room. The topic is
"Loving and Being Loved: Enhancing Your Relationship."
Dr. Valarie King of the Counseling and Testing Center will
.present the lecture. Call ext.
2611 for more information.

. ill ALPHA WEEK

•
•

•

The Alpha Phi Alpha brothers invite everyone to celebrate
Alpha Week with them and attend these events:
• Tuesday - ''Welcome to
the Terror Dorne II" with guest
speaker Tim Adams, 7 p.rn. in
the SCA.
•Wednesday - Alpha Phi
Alpha/NAACP membership
drive, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. on the
Green.
• Thursday- "Gong Show,"
·8 p.m. in the SCA.
• Friday- ''Toga Party," 10
p.m. in the Wild Pizza.
• Saturday - Easter Egg
Hunt with Kids, 10 a.m. at the
Frontline Outreach Center.
• C-DAY PARTY
The School of Communication party has been changed. It
will be from 1-4 p.m. April 5 at
Blanchard Park on Dean Road
near Highway 50. Free food and

drinks will be provided. Sign
up by Friday in the communication classes or in Room 534
of the Fine Arts Building.
Don't miss this chance to
mingle with the faculty and
staff, play numerous sports and
get a great tan. It is free and
you can bring your friends. For
directions or ipformation, call
the School of Communication
at ext. 2681.
• MAKE ME LAUGH
The Campus Activities
Board is ·sponsoring "We can
make you laugh," at 9 p.m.
Tuesday in the Wild Pizza.
Survive as a contestant on the
show and win $25 and a ''Make
Me Laugh" T-shirt. Bring your
-sense of humor and a validated
UCFID.
• EARTH DAY EVENTS
The UCF Environmental
Society is hosting its Earth Day
1991 speaker series. All shows
will begin at 7:30 p.m.
• Th ur.sday Naiomi
Edelson, a biologist, will
present "Noveau Landscapes
for Wading Birds?," in the Rehearsal Hall
• Monday - Stan Moore,
AnimaLIBERATION,
will
present "Environment from an
Animaj Rights Perspective," in
the SCA.
• April 10 - Dan Williams,
Greenpeace, will present ''Time

for a Sane and Safe Energy 'opportunity to improve their
health, have some fun and help
Policy," in the SCA
• April 15 - Cindy Westra, better the lives of a quarter
Back to Nature, will present million individuals who have
"Domino Effect: Toxins vs. · multiple sclerosis.
Wildlife and Environment," in
•FREE MONEY
the SCA.
· • April 18, Micheal
More than $100 million in
went
funds
Geoghaegans, UN, will present scholarship
"The Politics of the Environ- unclaimed last year because
students and parents did not
ment," in the SCA
know how to tap into these resources.
• 1·4 INTERCHANGE
The Scholarship Research
The Orlando-Orange County
Expressway Authority will Group, a national company, is
conduct- a public information using computer II)atching to
session for the proposed Down- reduce this problem. This group
200,000 sources
town 1-4 Systems Interchange. has more
The Interchange will allow of aid rep.resenting $14 billion
for a direct connection between in financial aid.
Using the information supthe Central Connector and 1-4.
It will also accommodate traffic plied by a student, SRG will send
movements between the Cen- a printout listing the awards that
. tral Connector and the East- mat.ch the students' qualifications
We st
Expressway.
The and needs. The printout will list
information session will be held the name of the award, its value,
· from 4-7 p.m. Wednesday at the whether it is renewable, the adOrlando Expo Center, 500 W. dress of the provider -and why
Livingston St., across from the the student was matched to this
Orlando Arena fo downtown ·source.
For more information, write
Orlando.
Scholarship Research Group,
3220 ''N' Street, NW, Executive
• MS WALKERS
1
In 250 cities across the Suite 318, Washington, D.C.
country, more than 250,000 20007. ·or.call 1-800-334-3881.
walkers 'are expected to tum
out April 6 to walk in the third •INTERNSHIP
annual Super Cities Walk for
The National Associatioh of.
Latino Elected and Appointed
Multiple Sclerosis.
The Super Cities Walk gives Officials CNALEO) is searching
health conscious Americans the for qualified Hispanic college

than

students to participate in an
intensive five-week public
polfoy internship.
The program is designed to
give students a behind-thescenes look at public policy at
the state and federal levels.
Students will spend four of
their five weeks in their respective sta~ capitols working
in the offices of Hispanic elected
officials .
The final week is spent in
Wash!ngton~ D.C., where interns are exposed to Capitol
Hill, .the White House, the
media and other advocacy
groups.
Applications and program
information can be obtained
from NALEO at 708 G St., S.E.,
Washington,D.C.20003,orcall
(202) 546-2536. Applications
must be received by May 10.
• SCHOOL DEADLINE
The University of Florida
College of Law has changed its
application deadline for spring
semester entry. The new application deadline for the
spring 1992 entering class is
May 15. Applicants must have
taken the Law School Admission Test by the Feb. 1991
administration.
For more information, contact the College of ;Law's Admissions Office at (904)
392-0421, 164 Holland Hall,
UF, Gainesville, FL 32611.

,.....----------------------------------~~~~~~~~-::-~~~-=~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~,__--~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
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UCF TALENT SHINES
(above) Jennifer Okaty hugs Patrick Fagan as David Groover
applauds. (right top) Amy Reese shows surprise after winning first
· place in the vocal category of the Student Talent Showcase. Wendy UJ
Daniel and Hali Roberts look on. (right bottom) Terri Schinnell, ~
Jennifer Greenis, Jodi Gaudy and Kellan Davis danced in the show. er

•

•

<

----------------------------------------------0
guys are the first ones to com- g ..
~

.

BIG MEN

FROM PAGE 1

second runner-up.
The best inteIView and best
non-finalist talent each received
$200.
Additional awards included
$150 for best evening wear, $150
for best sportswear and $100 for
contestants' choice.
Aside from .these prizes, each
contestant received $100.
· Collazo said the competition
will be different to audiences used
to watching women on stage. ·
'The guys are nervous and a
little leei:y," Collazo said "These

pete in this competition.
~
'The judges conducted an in- :::
teIView with each contestant the ~
other day and they were really ~
impressed with the seriousness ~
of the men."
~
Each contestant needed a ::;
sponsor to compete in the event.
The sponsor pays $100.
'The main purpose of a sponsor is to increase the commitment
of the participant," Collazo said
"Guys get neIVous and it is real
easy to drop out. However, when
you have someone sponsoring
· $100 for you, then it is not that
easy to drop out. You have made
that commitment."

•

•
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5100 Adanson Street, Orlando ·
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COMICS ·

*
PAINTBALL
SUPPUES
·*
IN THE UC6 PLAZA
ACROSS FROM UCF

ROLE PLAYING ·
GAMES

TTI, IN~. is the nation's largest and fastest
growing dis.t ributor of passive .electronic
components.
Because of extroidinary growth, the company has developed a 12-month sales
training program to prepare qualified
individuals through a combiDation of classroom and on the job training.

(407) 823-'724•
82-DRAGN

Representatives from TTI will be on campus
April 15, to interview May graduates who are interested in a sales position in the
Orlando office.
TEENAGE lillTANT NllUA l\IRllES 2 PG
11-12-1.2-~s.o.7.a.g.w

SHPWRECKEDPG 1:00·3:110·5:00-7:00
HOME ALOIE PG 2~:21J.7:15-9 :30·
DANCES WITH WOLVES PG13 1:30-!Hl:45
AWAKENINGS f'G.13 9:30
.
KHG RALPH PG ·21!>-4:1S.6:1!Hl:1S.10:15
CLASS ACTION R 2:3ll·51lo-7:30-10:0p
PERFECT WEAPON R 2:0!>-4:05-6:0!>11:05-10:05'
IF LOOKS COULD KLL R 2~ 0-4:10·6:1o-3:10·10:10
THE HARDWAY R 2:10-4:30·7:00~:30

•

TEENAGE lillTANT NNJA TURllES 2 P·G·
MO~SAT 11:50-1 :50-3:50-5:50·7:So.9:50
SUN 1:50·3:50·5:50-7:50;9:50
SLEEP HG Wini ilfE EHEll'f-"
2:20-.4:45·7:30-9:40'
ICING RALPH PG·132:00
SILENCEOFilfELAMISR
2:0!>4:.40-7:15-9:45
ilfEHARDWAY R2:10-4:30·7:00·9:30
THE DOORS R 4:00-7:00·9:40
F LOOKS COULD Kill Fl 2'4#10.
PERFECT WEAPON R
2:1!>-4:15-6:15-8:15·1015'

TO.DAYS SUPER TUESDAY All SEAlS EXCEPT' $3.00

Please contact The Career Resource Center for more
information about TTI and also to view the video, '"Careers in Electronics Distribution." If you have questions about the company, please call Sharon Carrell,
Director of Human Resources at 817-831-8300.

TTI, INC. 4033 E. BELKNAP, FT. WORTH, TEXAS 76111

•

•
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Teaching not priority,
Stanford ·president says
$200 million in "overhead costs"
Stanford billed to the federal governCOLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
ment for research projects being done
In what could be the start of chang- on campus.
ing the way professors are hired and
Washington allows colleges to charge
promoted across the country, Stanford it for overhead costs - ·utilities, buildUniversity President Donald Kennedy ing depreciation, administration, liannounced a new program to empha- braries and some student service and
- u·pkeep- - that the
size teaching over research.
schools incur while
doing research but
The effort, Ken- "When universities
nedy said, would help make ... commitments
may not be directly
professors break out
connected to a specific
federal
research
.of the "publish or per- to teaching,' it has a .
ish" syndrome and let maior 1"mpact on h'gher
"project.
1
·
them focus on teach:1
Officials denied
ing.
education." .
any contact between
The reform could '
the investigation into
. spread.
_Robert Hochstein
research abu.ses and
Kenn~dy's announce"When big research
camegie Foundation for the ment he would deuniversities make
Advancement of Teaching emphasize research.
these kinds of commitments to teaching,
,
"This is not
it has a major impact on higher educa- some last-minute pUblic relations gamtion," said Robert Hochstein of the bit by any stretch of the imagination,"
Carnegie Foundation for the Advance- Stanford spokesman Richard Kurovsky
ment of Teaching: The foundation pub- said.
"Kennedy announ~ed this April 5,
lished a report in 1990 calling on
colleges to reward teaching skills as ·before this [investigation] ever came
much as they reward research papers about," he said.
when deciding to whom to grant ten-_
He waited until now to unveil the
ure.
specifics, Kurovsky said, partly because
Kennedy hoped his initiatives, which the federal probe was occupying so much
inchl;ded some $37 million in.- programs of his time. ·
and incentives, would increase the
To keep faculty members from get~
resonance between teaching and re- ting caught up in research, Kennedy
search.
· would limit the number of scholarly
But at the same time, Stanford's own writings that the college will consider
research practices are being investi- · when deciding whether to hire, promote
gated by four separate fed~ral agendes, o.r grarit · lifelong tenure to faculty
includnrg ,~me criminal investigation by members. A faculty advisory board must
the U.S.]'T~val Investigative Service. · approve the change.
_
·Education observers long have
- The investigations are focusing on
Staff Report

•

·•

•
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STUDENT MUSIC
Inner Vision, a_band with two UCF students as members, plays on the Green. It
was the first band to perform during the student art show last week. .

claimed that many faculty members, programs and books or even videos
driven to "publish or perish" to get ten- geared to popular audiences.
He also proposed faculty peer reviews
ure, pay more attention to research than
to students.
1;o supplement student evaluations of
Students and their .parents, more their teachers, as well as ongoing
valuable-conscious after recent tuition evaluations of tenured professors, who
hikes, have also questioned the research now have "little incentive to Jlttend to
emphasis at large universities such as the improvement of teaching."
Stanford.
Studies Robert Blackbum, a profesThe Carnegie Foundation's 1990 re- sor ofhigher·education at the University
port said that nearly half the nation's of Michigan, has done have found that
college teachers believe their scholarly faculty at research institutions do care
writings are merely counted - and not about teaching and think they do a good
evaluated - when personnel decisions job at it.
'"
..
''The faculty don't see a need to do
are made.
The proposed limits, Kennedy said, better when they already do pretty
would reverse the belief that counting. well," he _said.
and weighing are the important means
On a smaller s~ale, Columbia Uniof evaluating faculty research.
versity has established endowed chairs
In addition, Kennedy urge~ . faculty . for outstanding teachers and the Unicommittees to value forms of scholarship versity of Pennsylvania has announced
and research related to teaching such that all newly hired faculty members
as textbooks, instructional software must .teach undergrads.
.. ..
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See ~ews~ Happening?
,- - Call
uc~_:NEWS

.

(That's. $_23-6397)

- ~

A STUDENT CENTER LEISURE LEARNING COURSE

' DEERWOOD

.J-,

o~~-i--~~

·'<;..

-. ~,
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I

NEW 3 BEPROOM, 2 BATH DOUBLEWmE, COMPLETELY
SET-UP WITH AIR, READY TO LIVE IN.
11+----.----.. ONLY $330.00 per Month

..

MODELS ON DISPLAY SR 50 TO PEL STREET

OFF E. COLONIAL, ORLANDO

$146.00 per person* .
*Student to supply mask, fins, and snorkle
(equipment rental - $20.00)

'

658-9559

UNCOVERED PERFORMANCE
JB'(jj]
SPORT SANDALS

A THREE-WEEK COURSE taught April .1st 2.1st
taught by instuctors from THE DIVE STATION

, THE UNMRSAL

•

INSTRUCTION INCLUDES :
classroom instruction
pool instrucion
openwater training 'session
use of wet suits and weight belts
PADI Openwater diver manuel
dive tables
PADI diving log book
PADI certification card

• C omfortable, secure fit.
• Built-in arch support.
• Soft nylon straps.
• Easy on and off.
· ·All-Terrain sole.
~ lJ PPLIEfl ~-i OF
OtJ lcloor Eq111pmenl

/

Oti ldour C lo th1nri \ '1-r~'t~
n1 Jl door f- t111
\ ~ _

--r7

t

Sign-up at the Student Center Main Desk by March 28th.
For more information, call 823-2611 .
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TEVAS
WITH THIS
AD
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The
Flip
Side of
_ ........._Reality

...
Role playing: more than j'ust an escapist fantasy
!1 combination of harmless escapism and creative chqracters offer alternative to board games
by Josiah Baker

What exactly is a roleplaying game? Why do people spend hours, days, even
weeks playing a simple board
game? What ~t about these
games that make thetn. so
popular;? A ·Saturday ·ru.ght
trip. to· Enterortse" 170,l The E~ansio!J. :pretty ~uch
answered , a~y possible
questi~n a~ou~ tljie·na~ure of.

is

I

these 'ultra-co~rex:faritasy
. . '··.
gru:p.es.. · ;_, _, . . ~·

·

The characteristics are
streng~~~ dexterity, wisdom • .
iritelligence, charisma and
constitution.
There are also a vartety of. - races that your character
can have. These are elves, ·
dwarfs, gnomes, halllirtgs.
half-ores and half-elves.
Humans tend to be the
average of the group in abilities.
The next step ts to find the
class of youF character.
These classes are fighter
paladins, rangers, barbarians and fighters.
Other classes are the
magic users, clerics, · thief,

ahaven f9t·tole,pl~

in_g Individuals.who fiiid ."it
an irit~llectu~l -challenge to
match theit wits With other
people in ·acting :Out. iinagtnary battles. ·~Role playing,· allows the
individual to pla~ehimself or
herself into another character and act .as the character
for a limited mnount-0f time.
It's ~upposed to be an intricate challenge inir.olving
critical decision making, a
strong imagination ..and a
good sense of fair play.
"Everyone wants to be
someone else at one time or

"

·.

~

.

CONCERTS

·

Tuesday. March 26

Extend your spting break
with Jack Mack and the
Heart Attacks. playing tonight through Thursday in
the Texan Hotel, Daytona
Beach. Tickets are $10 and
the show starts at 8 p.m.

Ci

Buddy Miles from J imi Hendrix's Band of Gypsies at 9

p.m. Tickets are $10 in advance and $12 the day of the
show.

.·

.

Jam with reggae band
p.m. Tickets are $ 12.50 in
advance and $15 the day
of the show.
NationalPeople'sGang
with Nalomi's Hair and
Starvation Army invade
the stage at Club Spaceftsh at 9 p.m. Tickets are

$5.
The Blue Note lets loose

of<~i~tsl.dlllll

. i)

f)

•

night and Friday at the Bob
Carr Performing Arts
Centre.

The bluesy Moondogs
orbit the Blue Note tonight '
and Friday.
Save money and get a tan
watching the free REO
Speedwagon show at 1
p.m. underneath the DaytonaBeach Bandshell. The
Bandshell is next to the
boardwalk and the Marriot
Hotel.

Aswad at ·the Beacham
Theatre._ beginnplg at 8

because

see ROLE PIAYING page 8

Friday. March 29
Wednesday. March 27

geons and Dragons, or D and
D, has gotten a lot of attention from religious groups

traction.
.
,The acUon .in
a role-playing game is determined by the reilin'g 9f dice
and ~ecisions on ~hat types ·
of str~tegies one plays. With
goOd tactics. one ·can have
better results, b ut there ·iS
always an element .of luck
that determines the actual
outcome. ,.
Allen also commented
about D and D and its accusations toward being Satanic: "D and D is not Satanic.
Some (satanic] people use
role p~aying to materialize
their f***ed-up life."

up a- ch~acter."

Eµterprtse·,.~ ·The Elq)an-

sion.~$

another," says Mikhael thief acrobat,. assassin,
Weitzel, a role player at En- monks.
terprtse. "For a few hours - Role. playing has its roots
you can be that other per- from the 19~0s. In the 1970s
son."
it was commercialized and
The games require peopie made a nationwide recre-:
to play according to the best ation with the release of
of their abiliti~s if they want Dungeons and Dragons. 'f.he
their character to advance. p.ublication of four books in
How does one play a role- .the 1970s fonned the founpJaying game? The first step dation of this 'world fan,ious
is to create your character. r ecreation. ,. .
The player must pick different levels,J)j ability to "role·.

";iilam m

Glenn Fry takes flight at
Jannus Landing in St. PeThursday. March 28
The Florida Symphony tersburg.
The show starts at 8 p.m.
Orchestra resurrects Bach,
Beethoven and Wagner with Tickets are $15 in advance

the help of guest conductor and $1 7 the day of the
and pianist Lukas Fost to- show.

•
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FIU professor offers weird mystery
in his 3rd novel 'Bones of Coral'
.

•
•

•

Reviewed by Bill Cushing _ commander

era

Tuesday, March 26

"We Can Make You
Laugh" - 9 p.m. at the

"B

Doug Barnes,
onesofCoral"isJames a man who
Hall's third novel. After years of fancies himwrtting poehy and teaching at self some sort
Ffortdalnternational UniveISity of modern
in Miami, he seems to have day samurai
found a niche for hlmself tn a complete w.ith
genre that might be classified his
own
as the "ofibeat myste:ry."
·s t r a n g e .
Like his previous works Bushido, the
l'ropical Freeze" and "Under plant
has
Cover of Daylight" - "Bones of been involved
Coral" takes place.in Key West; in less-thanthat small spattering of islands legal procethat Hall himself says is a cen- dures, bumter of a lot of a~tMty: "It's just ing and storthat most of it happens to be . ing matertals
illegal. C:riminalityisthesubtext which are of
to eve:ry event in Key West."
questionable
This subtext of criminality c0mposition.
provides Hall with his sto:ry. ·
In some
Shaw Chandler, a Miami cases, these
emergency medical technician, items are so
is a cynical, bitter and prtvate d?nger9us
peISOn Thebookopenswithhis · that
they
Unit's response to a reported might
besuicide. The victim, it turns out, come a cam~e
is Chandler'.s estranged father, for embarras&l1ent to the mana man who left the Keys nearly ufacturer, prtncipally the Navy
two decades before as the prt- itself.
ma:rysuspoctinamurde;rcase.
Dougie is, in actuality, the
Shaw is convinced that his older Chandler's murderer. The
father didn't do himself in. He yolinger Barnes is a psychoreluctantly becomes a detective sociopath with an unlimitedin ordertocleartheman's name. threshold to pain, a strange
naveling back to his child- sexual appetite and an even
hood home ..Chandler's investi- stranger sense of humor. When
gationleacls him to the house of he decides to return to the scene
a former high school love, 1iula of the Clime to retrieve a parrot
Montoya, a sucees&ul soap op- with a predominantly profane
star wh0se career has ended vocabulary, he is discovered by
after being diagnosed with mul- the old man's girlfriend.
tlple sclerosis.
"She'd had a bad night." Hall
At the Montoya house, writes of the incident as he inChandler also meets Dougie troduces Dougie. ." First her
Barnes, the son ofthe man who husband. then her own self. He
bought ail ofthe olclerMontoya's guessed h~ was sony he had to
property and has since convert- kill her. That was probably what
ed tt into a massive garbage in- wasmakirighis stomach feel the
cineratorplant.
·
Operated by retired Navy
see BONES page 8

Ahead • • •
SAC. Comedy.

"Little Footsteps" - 8
p.m. at Ensemble Theatre
in Melbourne. Phoenix
Production Company ofTed
Tally's comedy about parenthood. $10. For rese~a
tions, call (407) 259-7529.

Thursday, March 28
Saturday, March 30
"Monty Python's The
Meaning of Life·· - 6:30
and 9 p.m. at the SAC.
Lewis Grizzard (author
and humorist) - 8 p.m. at
the Tuppeiware Convention
Center. $18.50.

Friday, March 29

Alfred_A Knopf

"Baby"
8 p.m. at the
IceHouse Theatre in Mount
Dora. The IceHouse production of Richard Maltby
Jr.-David Shire Sybil-le
Pearson musical about
couples and the joys of
birth. $12 general, $7 students. Forreservations, call
(904) 383-4616.

"Macbeth" - 8 p.m. at
Walt Disney Amphitheater
in Lake Eola Park. Orlando
Shakespeare Festival production of William Shakespeare's tragedy about a
man's quest for power. $5,
$10 and $25 general. $4, $9
and $24 for senioIS and students. For reseivations, call .
839-3900. No tickets available at the door.
"The Miracle Worker" 8 p.m. at Little Theatre of'
New Smyrna Beach. The
Little Theatre of New Smyrna
Beach production of William
Gibson's drama about Helen
Keller and her teacher. $6
general.Forreservations,call
(904) 423-1246.

"The Fantasticks'' -

8
Sunday, March 31
p.m. at Goddard Theatre at
Daytona Beach Community College. The Daytona "Twelfth Night" - 8 p.m.
Beach Conununity College at Walt Disney Amphitheater
production of Tom Jones- in lake Eola Park. The OrHarvey Schmidt musical lando Shakespeare Festival
about the pain and joy of production of Shakespeare's
young love. $6 general. For comedy of mistaken identity
reservations, call (904) 254- and unrequited love. $5, $10
and $25 general $4. $9 and
3042..
$24 seniors and students. ·
"Graceland" - 11 :30 p.m. For reseivatlons. call 839at Theatre Downtown. The 3900. No tickets available at
the door.
Theatre Downtown
duction of Ellen Byron's
Monday, April 1
comedy about two Elvis
fans who set up camp outside of his house. $5 gen- Greek Week Dance Maraeral. Forreservatiqns • call thon - IOa.m.-IOp.m. at
the SAC.
841..:0083.
J_
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8444 International Drive

llnlvers111
at Central
Florida

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1991
SHOWS 7 & 10 pm •
TICKETS $20.00 & $27.00
BUY TICKETS NOW THRU

2'Z

TiCKEf'

.l/.JSTE"A®

(904} 353-3309
. {407) 839-3900
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·Indian food more than 1·ust curry

Role Playing
frompage6

L.__R_o_b_M_im_s_,-ag_e_2_1_.-a-r-ol_e_c-ep_t_tw_o_b_la_c_k-s .- T-"-h-e-re-ar___.·e
player for two years, said,
"People criticize role playing
because it deals with mythological gods like the Greek
and the Norse."
"In 3 ,000 years, Christ
might be a myth as well.
Some other god may take
his plac·e."
As one may notice, role
playing· is not exactly prescribed by everyone.
I asked the players at Enterprise exactly wh_a t type of
peqple usually engage in
these fantasy games.
I was told that there are
about 50 people who play at
Enterprise at least once a
month.
All of them are white ex-

no females.
Most of the players could
be categorized in the 16-26
age group. Tony Fem, 18,
described role playing as "a
stress release."
Aside from buying the
material, one also must be
able to learn a new set ofvocabulary words.
.The complexity of each
game is entirely up to the
individual. It is creation for
recreation.
After just briefly examining the games at Enterprise
for one evening, I can very
much safely agree with Allen,
a role player who told me,
"Role playing is definitely
limited to your imagination."

Bones

•

frompage7
way it did just then, hot and ed lobster traps distributed
hollow. Maybe that was what around the decks and walkfeelingsonyfeltlike. Then again, ways. Olass jars, old paintings,
he wasn't absolutely sure. May- piles of books. The deck looked
· like the last hours of a garage
be he was hungry."
The characters here are sale."
While this is not a mystery in
three-dimensional, right dmyn
to the most minor ones.
the whodunnit style, "Bones. of
Hall's attention to detail is Coral" is of interest in the manwonderlul. It can best be seen nerinwhichHailoonstructsboth
when he describes Merle, an situations and people. Hiswrtting
. urban cowboy whose 'face had reminds one of what migl:lt be
been chewed up by acne~ some expected were either Tom Robof which still festered around bins or Kurt Vonnegut to write a
his nose ..,. About to become a murder story, only with a much
victim of Dougie's equally weird harder edge.
Wire, Hall describes Merle as
Who ultimately is responsiwearing a "ten-gallon toupee."
ble for t:Iiggeling the chain of
Also among these characters events leading to the situation
. are an elderly. cigar-smoking . is perhaps this novel's biggest
blaokwornanandDoyleOverby, surpiise, and Shaw's.
a friend of Chandler's father.
While the finish ties up the
Overby lives on the water in loose ends of the .narrative into
45 Hatteras which "was this too many pat packages, in evyeats model or last's. Its hull as ery other respect. Hall has cregrand and shimmering as any ated a fascinating and surreal
at the dock Bµt ·Doyle Overby world ·of charismatic criminals
had already put his stamp on it. and imperfect heroes.
"'There were aluminum foldJames Hall will be intering chairs. on the deck, a rusty viewed on WUCF-FM (89.9) at 1
refrigerator standing next to the p.m ApTil 2. Also, The Central
cabin door, car tires, a lawn Florida Future willjeat.ure an inmower, a wheelbarrow aqd a clePth interview wiill Hall in an
half a dazen barnacle-encrust- upcoming issue.

a

Far Pavillion offers traditional Indian cuisine in an elegant setting
· tikka,

sheek kabob and papads. These were qccompa1 had no idea what to ·exnied by a chilled dipping sauce
pect as I strolled up the cano- l;illlliiiilJ-7
'\\~===- made from coconut and jalapi~d entrance to the Far Pavilpenos. The s;mce was a fine
complement to the chicken
lion Indian restaurant in Altamonte Springs on Saturday
tikka (boneless morsels of
night. The only thought that ~
chicken marinated in yogurt
entered my mind was cuny _ · ~and spices then broiled),
cuny everything.
~>.=·
which was my favorite.
Just like any ·average , : .
For our entrees, Rumi
American, I equated Indian ,mij\iaammmmm• choose butter chicken bonecooking with a yellowish-orangish spice con- less and tandoori mixed grill, which were accoction that makes everything it comes into companied ·by a delicate saffron rice. contact With appear semi-fluorescent. So much
All of the items were presented family style
·
(on platters in the center of the table) to .enfor preconceived ideas.
As we entered the large vestibule of the courage sharing. The chicken was much more
restaurant, my dining partner (a self-pro- aromatic and flavorful than it sounded. It was
claimed meat and potatoes man) and I were stewed in clarified butter (called "ghee" in Ingreeteq with a .welcoming.smile by an Indian dia), then enhanced witP a delicate blend of
hostess. We were promptly seated and within ·spice and herbs. It~was far from what we iniseconds a busboy appeared to fill our water tially expected in our cuny-ortented minds .
The tand9ori mixed grill consisted of .s eaglasses and whisk away o~r showplates. Then
our waiter appeared.
food, poulb:y and a variety bf meats. It was
Rumi was his name, and he was quite at- equally delightful, though in a much different
tractive in his tuX:edo, if I might add. We were way. 1
quick to explain that we were Indian food ig- · .The word "tandoor" means clay oven. Tannoramuses and that we'd need help. This could doors are standard ovens that are widely used
have been a plime opportunity for a clever in the preparation of Indian cuisine. Items
waiter to sell us some "swamp land" undertJ:ie cooked in these ovens are often on the dry side
appetizer category, but Rumi was on the up and usually are accompanied by a savory dipand up.
see FAR PAVILLION page 9
He first explained that we could choose
varying degrees of hotness in our entrees, a
fact that we found reassuring. He then let us
sample the~ degrees in a relish tray, which is
presented to each table and is accompanied · Rating:
(out of four)
by papads, wafer-like chips containing cracked
peppercorns.
Price: expensive
At this point, we let go of our egos enough
Address:
474 W. SR 436, Altamonte
to let Rumi order for us. (Not by choice, though,
Springs
since neith~r of us could pronounce anything
Phone: 682-4 711
on the menu.)
Hows: L~ch: 11:30 am-2:30p.mTues.-Fri
Rumi started us off with nawabi lukme, an
Dinner: 5:30-10:30 p.m. Tues.-Sun
appetizer for two, which iS a sampling of most
11 a.m-3 p.m Sun
Brunch:
of the appetizers on the menu. The assort***Full bar and wine list available***
ment consisted of ve~etable samosa, chicken
~----------------:-----------------~~-~-~~- ~-~~ -n~

by Lisa Komara

l

Jus' the Facts

f' r1

G·ROWT·H M'ANAG·EMEN'T

F·Et.L0 W.S.H.JPS
1

DUFFY'S·.

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY IS
OFFERING $14,000 FELLOWSHIPS,
THROUGH THE FAU/FIU JOINT CENTER FOR
ENVIOR.NMENTAL AND URBAN PROBLEMS,
FOR STUDENTS INTERESTED IN SPECIALIZING
IN ENVIORNMENTAL GROWTH MANAGEMENT
WITHIN THE MPA PROGRAM. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION AND APPLICATION MATERIALS
CALL THE EGM PROGRAM COORDINATOR AT:

SANDWICHES
10042 UNIVERSI1Y BLVD• UCF • 679-2448
COID{.ER OF DEAN & UNIVERSI1Y (ONE MILE WEST OF UCF)

------------- COUPON------------I
BUY ONE SUB AND TWO
I
I
20 .oz·. DRINKS
AND GET
I
~

(305) 760-5625 OR WRITE
THE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION,
COLLEGE OF URBAN AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS,
FLORIDA AT~IC ' UNIVERSITY,
UNIVERSITY TOWER
220 S.E. 2nd AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE,
FLORIDA 33301

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS APRIL 30, 1991

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.

ONE SUB FREE.

I

(OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)
ONE COUPON PER VISIT----EXPIRES 4/30/91

I
I
I
I

L-------------------------------~ '

~·
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Far Pavillion

• I

from page8
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ping sauce.
This dryness doesn't result
. in a bland product, though it rather seals in the flavor,
which is a result of hours of
marination. It certainly did
the trick on this occasion; we
managed to devour everything
on the platter.
We were stuffed, so I had
masala tea instead of one .of
the three desserts Rumi pre-

sented to us on a tray. One of
these was called "rose balls." I
would suggest a name change
here. ·(I had to kick my companion under the table to stifle
his meat and potatoes humor.)
- The Far Pavillion restaurant
turned out to be an enlightening dining experience. It
may even tum you meat and
potato types into worldly culinarians .

.STUD ·E NT

LEGAL SERVICES
Student Ler:al Servi~es provideH
Rtudents wilh un nssistai1cc in fWlectccl areas ofJaw such us lundlord/
tenant, consumer, · 11on-criminnl
traffic nnd uncontt!Sted dissolutions. You cnn receive nttorney

consultation anti l'eprese11tation
free of charge t,o qualified stu-

Charles Morrow

Loud ·and Luscious

dents . .Cu1l'823-2538 .or stOJ) by SC

The lead singer of It's All Over (IAO) belts out an i~pressive number at a. recent Club
Spacefish gig.

210 for more info1:mation or un
nppointmenl.

•

Problems With •t
Need?
~ • Landlords'?
•A Will?
• Insurance?
•
Name Change?
.,.,,_its111·
• Contracts? v"' ~~-....- + "r(~.·I;. • Uncontested
• Polic,~?
,..-...
:11..'.
. -·
., Dissolution?
\

.QI.

r

'f

.,,

"·~~
/z

.r

.,::·

If you think drugs cost a lot
nowt wait until after college .
They could cost you a career.
Last year alone, Ame~ca's

businesses lost more than $60
billion to drugs. So this year,
most of the Fortune 500 will be
administering drug tests.

Failing the test means you won't
be considered for employment.
And that's one hell of a price
to pay.

WE'RE PUTTING DRUGS OUT OF BUSINESS. ·

.

;i
.-· Aioh.ut"•-.IW•w-k•
. ............. J"'

COMING WEDNESDAY MARCH 27th...
.

· PART~TIME
.

.

'

.

& SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

JOB· FAIR
SPONSORED BY· THE UCF CAREER RESOURCE CENTER
A CHANCE FOR UCF. STUDENTS~ AND
EMPLOYERS Tio MEET AND DISCUSS
SUMMER AND PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES.
PARTIAL LIST OF EMPLOYERS ·
' .
CENTRAL FLORIDA YMCA
KMART .APPAREL
MARTIN MARIETTA
NAVAL RESERVE
O~LANDO UTILITiES COMMISSION
·RADIO SHACK
R.W. BECK AND ASSOCIATES
SEA WORLD

SOUTHLAND CORPORATION
TACO BELL
TRANSWORLD TEMPORARIES
~NITED PARCEL SERVICE
VISTANA RESORT
WALT DISNEY WORLD CO.
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

LOCATION: BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION BUILDING ATRIUM
. TIME: 10 AM TO 2 PM

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT, CORINNE RUSSO IN THE
CAREER RESOURCE CENTER • ADMIN 124 • 823-2361

_j
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Students
seem
.
apathetic toward
Carnp,us activies
.

I
I
I
1

. f
r

l

W~AT POST-VI.AR R.OL..£.
Wl U- Ti-I~ L.J.S. TAK£ IN
Rf.5WLDIN~· 11-l£. INF~ASTRUCTUR~,
11-4~ ~NOMY, IN RbSOLYIN~
ETI-INIC. 'TE:.NSlONS, IN ~OUSINEi

~OS~ u:FT Wl~OlJi S~E.LTt:R· · Is judging women a sexist act? Perhaps, depending
on your viewpoint. Everyone makes decisions on
people's looks. So going along that premise, is judging
men a sexist act?
These questions spring from the recent
competitions for the Big Man on Campus, Miss UCF
and the StudentTalentShowcase. These competitions
occurred last week. Tuesday night was the Miss UCF
. competition, Wednesday night was the Big Man on
Campus contest and Friday was the Student Talent
Showcase.
Eight woman participated in the Miss. UCF
competition, eight men competed 1n the BMOC and
19 peqple competed in the Talent Showcase in 10
different events. There were a couple of Miss UCF
competitors who also participated in the Talent
Showcase.
Overall, 35 peop.le·competed in three events worth
thousands of dollars.
The Mis$ UCF and BMOC competitions.h ad four
different areas of 'competition: talent ·interviews
sportswear and eveningwear. The St~dent Talent
Show was obviously a judgement of one's talent in a
particular area. There were four categories in the
Talent Show.
It is odd that the Talent Show had just four areas
Andwhenyou'redonewiththat,
of competition: voc~ls, dance, bands and •POPULAR PRESIDENTS?
you ridicule Alpine Tourism. This
instrumentals. One would-think that with a student Editor:
Enough of all this "General industry took them years to build
· body of more than 21,000 that more students would
Schwartzkopffor
Preside.n t"banter and today constitutes 60 percent
compete.
that
has
.been
filling.
my ears with of their economy, employing
With the Theatre Department only a few steps
220,000 people. It has helped to
away from SCA it woQ.ld seem that the department vapid drool.
If the Orlando "Slantenial" had make them one of the wealthi~st
would have a dramatic section or impromptu contest.
Even more so, the lack ofparticipants in each category any idea what was good for its own countries in the world.
As for being "in desperate need
is disheartening. UCFhas a solid Music Department. country, it would stop pandering to
war
and
ofa
tan;" people come from all over
such
a
pompous
pimp
of
Let's see its students in these events, too.
There are several rather obscure points here. One wit, Gen. Norman Schwartzkopf. for their spec~cular sunbathing.
is that UCF students don't participate enough. Enough Our country has a losing record Even in winter, these people can
make a Floridian look pasty.
students complain that there isn't anything or any with President Generals.
had
Andrew
"the
Did yo~ bother to check on the
Let's
see,
we
place to bring students together.
·
only
good
red
m~n
is
a
dead
one"
Swiss
"wimpy" military. at all?
·"This is a commuter campus!' is a commen Ja~k~on.
Also,
there
was
Ulysses
·
Were
you
aware that every Swiss
statement. Yes, this is a commuter school and that
means most ,of you have · cars with which to get "what da' hell Tammany Hall is" man from age 18 to 50, who isn't
Grant. Lastly, Dwight "FOUR!" dis_a}?led is a proud, trained,
around.
Eisenhower.
fighting member of the army?
Another point is that a majority of the competitors
let
me
be
Because they have dedicated
My
fellow
Americans,
in the Miss UCF .and·BMOC pageants were Greeks.
perfectly
lucid,
if
we're
gonna'
have
themselves
to promoting _world
The Greeks ~·were the main drive behind. these
"campus" activities. Ifpeople are ahti-Gre·ek, wouldn't another popularity contest as a peace, andafantasticcivildefense
system, does that really make
it be more· effective to show them up, as opposed to general election, let's do it right.
How
about
Daryl
Strawberry
for
them
"anal retentives"?Theyi:iever
avoiding the opportunities availabl~? · .
.
President
and
Jimmy
Buffett
for
claimed
to be Know-it-alls, buty.ou
A final qu~stfon is whether· the Miss UCF and
Vice?
Ever
seen
the
General
whack
are.
BMOC competitions are sexist. It is ttue that the
By the way, can we expect to see
winner of Miss UCF got more money than did the a 95 mph fastball in Shea Stadium's
parking
lot
or
wail
out
a
hep
blues
you
in uniform to "kick ass" when
BMOC winner. This is unfair to the men competitors.
of
Margaritaville
whilst
America
needs it?
version
Also true is that the clothing aspect of the
·
strumming
a
six
string
and
puffing
competition has been toned down so that women
·
Tracey Mertens
aren't wearing swimsuits ann evening gowns. Even a Marlboro simultaneously?
· O.K , then it's settled.
~
hospitality management
so, it is understood that·within society, woman are
judged more for their looks than are men. What does .
Brian Goercke • BEING A LITTLE SISTER.
any of this tell us?
English I lit. · Editor:
· Notmuch.
I understand the decision to end
the little sister programs on
•SWISS UNDERSTATED
campus. The reason this decision
Editor: ·
This letteds actually directed to was made was because of the
@1991 Tho Contlf Florida Firur.
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 328-16
Nick Conte about his March 19 threat of liab~lity.
Business Office (407) 823-2601, News Office (407) 823-2865
First of all, as a little sister, I
article titled "World needs to realize
know
some of the programs are
Swiss
political
power."
Editor In Chief
good programs that exist for the
Mr.
"Big
Mouth"
Conte,
after
Jamie Carte
reading your column in which you benefit of the fraternity.
Managing Editor
· Jennifer Off enburger trashed Switzerland, I now look at
The purpose of the program is
News Editor
Joelle Subourne you not as a journalist, but instead to promote spirit among all Greeks
Sports Editor
Roy Fuoco as an arrogant fanatic ready to spout arid to provide support to the
Opinion Editor
Jocelyn Jepson uninquiring prejudice just to fill fraternity. Some little sisters even
Confetti/Collage Editor
Steven M. Connet space.
participate in community service
Copy Editor
Melissa Stoker
You sound like an uneducated projects with the fraternity.-These
Photo Ed itor
Michael Pohl back-woods bully. Did you know girls help with the recruitment
Art Director
Brian M. Wente that Switzerland was the major effort. They assist in setting up for
Production Manager
Lloyd Whitehead military power in Europe from 1476 rush functions and at the sign-in
table.
Business Manager Thomas Negron -1515?
As far as creating disharmony
You hear one or two Swiss
Classified Manager
Traci Osterhagen
with
in the ch ap t e r an d
citizens
interviewed
on
CNN
and
Advertising .Manager
Vic Kirazian
WEAKENING
THE BONDS OF
condemn
an
entire·country
because
Ad Production Manager
David J. Shoulberg
BROTHERHOOD -let's be serious.
Advertising Staff:
Armand Cimaroli, Jeff Celebre, it doesn't think just like you?
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If a group of girls can weaken your
brotherho:od, then what kind of ~
brotherhood do you really have? r
The brothers are the ones- .
responsible
for
selecting
candidates to become little sisters. .,
They should have used a more
selective. process in recruiting, if
the girls they -chose are not good ·
representatives for their chapter. · ,
· If membership is .do'Wn in the ~
sororities, it's not the little sisters'
. fault. Joining these little sister 41.'.9
programs is a good alternative to
joining a ~orority. Perhaps some .:-.~
girls cannot afford the fiaancial
aspect of a sorority, but would still - .
like to get involved in the Greek 1
system. Maybe they don't feel the
need to make a life-long
commitment.
Being a little sister carries its
own share ofresponsibilities. One
of them is being representative of
the chapter.
. I agree, there are reasons for
the programs to end, but the one ·•;
that Chris Vining and Greg Mason
stated are obviously the wrong
ones. Ifthe fraternities are looking
for scapegoats for their own ...
problems, they're looking the
wrong way.

Martika Lamborgini
finance ·

•

• .ATTENDANCE LOW
Editor:
Spring break for UCF 's tudents
is now a distant memory after a •
week.Now that their back is broke
let's pour it on behavior, by our
illustrious instructors. Yet the
festivities in Daytona have just •
· be~n to get cranked up.
There are free concerts at ·
Daytona Beach this week so if •
classes seem a little spars~ don't
be surprised. lfanyofthestudents
seem young, don't be surprised. _
The UCF planners di dn 't
coordinate our break with
.surrounding counties either.

Jeff A. Wiltzius
finance
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Time for Israelis to fly under their own po\l\fer
0-pin-ion ( o pin' yen) n. 1. a belief not based on
~ertainty, but on what seems true or probable.
IjustthoughtI'dincludetheoldWebster'sdefinition
for those of you who take others' personal expressions
a little too seriously. Lighten up, you bunch ofyahoos! From the sound of some of your letters, it's obvious
some of you have suffered a traumatic childhood
ivcident thathasrenderedyoupumorless. !just wish
my articles on "AcquaintanceRape" or"Animalabuse"
had generated as much hoopla as last week's column
on the silly Swiss.
• My feelings are uniquely my own, that's why they
call this the OPINION section. .
By the. way, The Central Flonda Future has four
~ters who regularly contribute to the Qpinion
section, they are: Johri Hood (Media Blitz), Briaff
Goerke (Naked Expression), Bill Cushing (What's
next?) and yours truly (Little, big mouth). Let them
lmow what you think.
You have all proved to me one important point,
though: UCF students are not always ap.a thetic. You
think, you read, you have feelings and you let others
know about it. Don't ever change that! (But please,
when writing me death threats, check your spelling,
andwhateveryoudo,spellmynamecorrectly-thanks.)
.\
•••
Now, on to new business: ISRAEL
I have always . respected the state of Israel. Its

recent restraint during the Persian Gulf War was
_admirable, but now it's hitting us up for money for
this deed. Money that would be better spent here at
home.
.
Now, for the first time in centuries, the gulf region
is showing small signs of unity. The h;raelis should
willingly pursue dialogue with other Arab nations
around them.
The respect they've gained from the Arab allies
during the Gulf War is great. All the nations of the
Middle East can finally look at each other with
respect instead of suspicion.
I refuse to believe that the people of this region
cannot find peace together. The United States has
done more than enough to enhance Israeli interests
in the region, it's time they flew on their own.
Did you know that at the end ofWorld War II the
Jew] sh were offered a very large portion of Germany
for retribution? They refused the land and "reclaimed"
a territory they once occupied in biblical times. By
doing this, a group ofpeople known as the Palestinians
were displaced and left without a home.
The region's problems are subsets from this original
problem: a home for the now displaced Palestinians.
More blood has been spent over this squabble than
was ever necessary.
.
s ·ome of the more radical Arab groups have
committed many ~imes against American interest.I

lt~Jfl

remember the anger I felt as students died over
Lockerbie, Scotland, or Marines died in Beirut. The
United States plays a big part in the Israeli military
defense. It doesn't make what's happened to innocent
Americans right, but it is the reason why such
cowardly incidents have occurred against us.
Now, finally, the United States is gaining newfound
respect among moderate Arab nations. It should
cultivate these relationships by being less one-sided
for Israel and more open-minded to other Middle
Eastern attitudes.
As neighbors, the Israelis and the Arabs have to
look forward by knocking down the barriers that have
separated them for years. A coalition ofMiddle Eastern
nations is needed and it's needed immediately. It
should include the nation oflsrael and the Palestinians
together.
Who knows? Maybe they'll all find out how much
they have in common and work toward a peaceful
future .
(A guy can dream, can'.t he?)
•
,I

A. $. Whitten
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Marge only:cons_
umes-24 MaHDmars per .hoUf minutes, and even if it's an especially engros.sing episode,
like the one where.Charlotte finallyunraveledthe mystery
Gramm·Rudman
of who was sending unwashed pantyhose to Frank via
(~1eUAAl<E) .
Federal Express. This means that Marge's PROJECTED
consumption is a minimum of 24 Mallomars.
But on this particular Thursday, the new, more
disciplined Marge consumes only 21 Mallomars, a feat she
Our elected leaders are working on the federal budget
accomplishes via sheer willpower, plus six "off-budget"
again.As you recall, the last time they did this, we had a Big
Ring Dings. To the untrained taxpayer eye, Marge's
Budget Crisis thatrestiltedin-prepare for a scary concept
Mallomar consumption still appears to be totally out of
- the SHUTTING DOWN OF THE FEDERAL
control. Buta.t rainedgovemmenteconoinist would tell you
GOVERNMENT. This was, of course, a terrible hardship
that, compared with ·her projections, Marge's Mallomar
for the millions upoh millions of Americans who work for
consumpti_on has bee_n REDUCED BY MORE THAN 12
the federal government. It also inconvenienced some
PERCENT. Good going, Marge!
vacationing civilians, because the governmentbrieflyclosed
This is exactly .how our leaders "reduce" the pesky
a number of national parks, which meant shutting down
budget deficit-by not increasing it as much as they
Old Faithful, furloughing the federal bears,-etc.
thought they were goingto. And they'll reduce it to a record
But finally, thank goodness, they worked .out a budget,
level when they finish working on the current budget,
d the total, including gratuities, came to around $1.3
which was submitted to Congress by President Bush back
trillion. To give you, the ordinary taxpayer, arid idea ofhow
in February. His budget proposal was - this is true huge a swn of money this is, it's almost '!WICE what the
Red Sox are paying Roger Clemens this year. Here's budget down to the smallest possible number of trillion 2,029 pages long. The mere act of PRINTING this budget
anotherwaytocomprehendthemagnitudeofthisnumber: dollars is that they want to reduce that pesky budgetdeficit. probably cost more than the entire War of1812.
- The reason they make the budget so long, of course, is
If the entire $1.3 trillion federal budget were divided up ForyearsthishasbeenNo.lFiscalPriorityinWashington,
among 260,000 million men, women and children in the and our leaders, by making some Tough Choices, have that the federal government is an extremely complex entity
nitedStates,you wouldn'tgetanyofit. That's why we call whittled the federal deficit down to just with many serious responsibilities, plus they want you to
$ 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 - fall asleep before you get to the really comical items. So on
you an "ordinary taxpayer."
So we see that the budget is very large. It would be even 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0 0000000000 the early pages there will be sensible-sounding items like:
."Feeding the Homeless - $27 million"
larger, but unfortunately it does not include the military HELP HELP HELP OOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOTHE DEFICIT
And
ouildup in the Persian Gulf The entire Gulf buildup was ISOUTOFCONTROLOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPUSHITBACK
"Spying on Russia - $387 million"
what our leaders call "off-budget."Thisisashrewdfinancial INTO THE CAGE. 0000000000 NOW CWSE THE
So everyone will get bored and quit reading before Page
concept they've come up with for keeping the budget in line: DOOR (SLAM).
Whew, that was a close one! As we see, despite years of 1,893, which will say something like:
':Th.ey declare that certain items are "off budget," which
"Growing Rutabagas in Space - $983 million"
means these items are written down on a COMPLETELY being reduced by our leaders, the deficit is actually getting
Of course, Congress doesn't just "rubber-stamp" the
DIFFERENT PIECE OFPAPERfrom the regular budget, LARGER To underst.and how such a thing is possible, let's
which means, as any accountant will tell you, that they are employ the classic economic technique of comparing the President's budget. No sir, the members of Congress take
federal government to a woman named Marge.
their fiscal responsibility very seriously, and before they
ee.
Let's say that Marge has decided, following an spend the taxpayers' money, they're goingto want answers
TIP FDR TAXPAYERS: This year, when you're filling embarrassing incident wherein paramedics had to employ to some tough questions, such as: Shouldn't we also be
oot your tax return, declare a certain percentage of your an industrial winch to hoist her out of aBarcalounger, that growing soybeans in space? What about tobacco? Issues
income is "off budget," Go ahead! Call me in prison and let. she could stand to lose some weight. Let's also say that it's like these will be debated for months to come, and before
aThursdaynight, whichmeansthat"KnotsLanding"ison you know it they'll be furloughing the bears again. It's sure
me know how it worked out! ·
TV, which means that, based on her prior performance, to be highly entertaining spectacle, although I personally
The reason our leaders are concerned about keeping the Marge woµld ordinarily consmp.e one Mallomar every 2.5 plan to watch "Knots Landing."

xxx

xxx
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Pi Kappa Alpha
Hey Pikes I BMOC a clean sweep. Congrats
to the groovster, Pat,+ Lupo!. Fireman's Ball
coming soon I Getreadyforaheatwave. Pike
weekend tickets-see Darryl. There going fast.
Delta Sigma Pi
Well another Paddle Night has come and
gone-who remembers what happened? All
I remember is that.Casper the friendly ghost
isn't so friendly. Thanks Beta Nu I Good Job!
Acacia
Thanks Fh:iunder for the full moon and the new
sharp looking bulletin board.
Raging
Richolson will rock the world when he knocks
the Greek Giants to the ground. Greek Week
is under siege by land, air, and sea from an
Akak attack. Congratulations to the new officers. Hose and Stickman off to RLA. Rainman, don't worry a lobotomy doesn't hurt.
Teeth have fun looting and pillaging at the
University of Colorado. ***Myron Screamer
doesn't measure UP·*** Acacia-there is
no substitute.

RPS needed P!T package handlers from 26AM $7 per hour Call 297-3715

For Rent-Avbl May 1st. 2bd/2ba quiet, clean.
Close to UCF. Parking and Laundry facil on
premisses. No pets. Ask about discount I! 3805096

Get involved in the U.S. Space Program:
Looking for healthy male or female subjects to
participate in space-related muscle research.
The study requires walking with crutches for
16 consecutive d.iys. We are looking for
recreationally active people - not extremely
trained or unfit. $400 compensation. Contact
Mary Lasley of Jill Polet at the Kennedy Space
Center (407)867-3940 between 8:00am and
4:30 pm, Monday thru Friday.

For Rent-Avbl IMMEDIATEL Y!I Clean! 2 very
lg bd/2ba laundry facil ; can walk to,UCF! 3805096
A.A. meeting every Wed. 12-1pm Bio. Bldg.
rm 140 Happy Joy!'us and Free
Mid~week worship, all welcome, Episcopal

Campus Ministry, Wed . Noon, room 211,
student ctr. Praying for peace, justice,-Dr.
Ashmun Brown
Newman Club ·
Sponsoring a clothing drive Wed. and Thursday outside ofCEBA II. Bring some clothes by
or call 281-4438 for pickup

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Congrats Joe M-2nd runner up in E3MOC
Important meeting Tuesday 4pm SOL Earth
Competition. T Bone-2 for 1 deal from the
Day '91 planning! Choose Earth Day t-shirt
design! Speaker Thursday Mar. 28 rehearsal
cousins! Good luck E Greek Gloves contestants. Remember to save your cans and sign
hall 7:30pm
up to participate in Greek Week. Support
Call Craig 339-2653 Sam 277-9374
· Team 1 softball Thur at 5 and Team 2 on Wed
at 4. Keep up the good workUCF ball players · Easter is coming!! What an exciting time to
Lynch and Fisher. Go out and watch them
celebrate the Resurrection of our Savior!
Wed against Cleveland St. Take advantage of Come to BCM Thurs. nites @ 7pm and tell us
our Lil $isterswhilewe still have them I GUIDO
how Christ is working in your life.
the BUTCHER is out for guys who aren't
current on dues! Congrats bros and Iii sis who
made 0-Team . DMRGWI
Zeta Tau Alpha
Wow-BMOC was awesome! Congrats to
Patrick Fagan and all·the contestants . Mooyour did a great job and all of the chairmen,
your hard work paid off! We are espically
proud of our 7 0-Team members and our 6
Rho-Chi's Amy R-you did a great job in Miss
UCF. Hey house r.esidents-how about our
new & improved alarm ciock:the 7:30 am
construction. Project 6 is full force and underway-Get psyched for Greek Week! Yell it-Zeta
all the damn time!!

New Condo 1/2 mi from UCF 2bd/2bath W/D
micro and fully furnished with tennis pool spa
$600/mo 366-4424

Spacious 2 bedroom upstairs apt. Walk to
school, CA&H, Avail. Now. Only $400 .00,
Century 21 reality Register 422-210q.
'Duplex 2bd 2ba, a yard, walking distance from
UCF Call 657-8548
Large 212 w/private baicony or patio, large
kitchen walking distance to UCF Please ask
about our move-in-Special 282-5657

Two bedroom two bath condo in Tuskawilla
$290 plus one half utilities non smoker no pets
call John 366-2273

Two M/F to share 3br/2b house 2 min from
Signia Phi Epsilon
UCF. Wash/Dryer cable $250+ 1/3 util Call
Thanks Kt. for yet another awesome social. · Russ 249-1198
Greek Week is next week. Hammer says this
is our year, so follow his lead. Save those cans
FINS needed ASAP . Quiet, mature and no
and practice your singing. Hit the books now,
pets. $22S + 1/3 util. 281-4251
you won't have time next week. Pat, stop
M/F Roommate Wanted for 2bd/2ba Duplex
s!aring at the wall+ crying, you can always go
visit John &his,TV. l:lockeyteam-keep trying.
2miles from UCF $200+1/2 utilities Call 381 Pledges-keep trying, its almost over.
0809

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble products at home. Call for information 504-6418003 Ext.2568

Need help in French? 851-7568 Nadia

Dental Recap M-Th Mornings +Afternoon Hrs
Goldenrod Office 577-8888

Need help in French? Call .Helene Native
Speaker 282-7428. Good Prices
'
Language tutoring 380-0961 Discount for
students with ID Professional Language Institute

Wanted:
Fender guitars-Jazzmastrers,
Strats, etc. Daytona 904-767-2075

BOAT FOR SALE 17' Regal Bowrider with
170HP 1/0 engine and custom drive-on trailer.
Excellent condition. Only $5300. Call 823- .
6337
Moving: 19 inch color TV, Couch + loveseat,
Bed single size, bicycle, sleepsofa. Call 3810809

Nonsmoking female, 2 bed/2 bath, wash/9ry.
spacious, Oxford Sq., cs, $280 + 1/2 utilities.
Call 332-0733

Graphic Arts Major: Want to bL!ild a portfolio?
So does this copywriter. Let's combine
talents! Call Andrew 644-5617
Homes needed for 100 German students for 2
to 6 weeks you choose student. Call Kara 6296154 for more information

Realistic Stereo Equalizer 10-band excellent
condition $35 268-4649
YOUR UCF COLLEGE RING
Your college credentials. Make 'e real, make
'em gold .. make 'em Jostens! There is a
difference; look for itl It's Academic in the
University Shoppes .
1o gal fish tank, hood, gravel, power filter,
heater 380-2026 Ext 3322

- Single Hispanic Male, 19, Vivilebutshy, seeks
single hispanic female, 18-20, for friendshif1.:
dating, and possible relationship. I enjoy
music, working out, and sharing quality time.
Please send photo and/or Info to P.0. Box
NEED A RESUME? Call Resume House at
1381, Goldenrod FL 32733
(904) 371-6769

"

YOUR UCF COLLEGE RING
Single mattress and box spring for sale $30 · The ring that's always polished and finish~d
on the inside. Jostens! There is a difference;
Good Condition. Call Dan 381-5376
look for itl It's Academic in the University
Shoppes
·

Mr. Fernandez will tell you everything yo~
always wanted to know about majoring in
- iridustrial engineering but were afrai(I to ask!
1
Call.him for info at 823-2204
WP.EDITING: . .$1 .25 & UP. ;366:-0538

NS/Female to share 2br/2bath condo fully
furnished no pets $275 + 1/2 elect & phone
3.66-3615 Andrea
'80 Chevy Monza $600 645-4694 evenings
Sussex Place
Need 2nd and 3rd roommate in 3 bdrm
towrihome. Unlimited use of pool +hot tub +
washer/dryer. $275/month includes util. Call
Doug 275-9066

Chancellors Row-3mi from UCF 2 private
rooms available to neat, responsible students
Delta Tau Delta
Craig +Andy thanks for a great retreat. It was
in 3bed/2-1/2bath apt. $235+1/3 util 277.
6623
almost as nice as Andy's new wallpaper.
Craiger 2 weeks and 3 days until. .. ALERT TO
THOSE PEOPLE IN THE GREY PICK-UP
WHO EGGED OUR HOUSE .. .WE HAVE SET
UP A PATRIOT-ANTI-EGG MISSILES IN
OUR FRONT LAWN. EGG AT YOUR-OWN
RISK, SUCKERSl!I
Kappa Sigma
Hey sigs, cool time at U.F. Softball tourney
this weekend! Speaking of which, softball is
starting up and Kappa Sigma is gonna be king
of the diamond. Pledges, keep it upl

YOUR UCF COLLEGE RING
!II
From the company that offers a wide selection
of genuine stones. Jostens! There is a difference; look for it! It's Academic in the University
Shoppes

Looking to buy l! beach cruiser under $50.
Please Call Joelle-27S-8744

Alpha Kappa Psi
Pledges - Great job Friday night. We are
PROUD .of you. Looking forward to the ,
brother's party. Come support the softball
team - Go PSICl=IOS!ll
Tau Kappa Epsilon
.
TEKES DOMINATE SOFTBALL-JUST ASK
PIKES '15~4· Tourn & party awesome Sat.
Thanks Alumni. Squiggy hows your to.ngue.
FOB King of the Flop. Rich stay sober. Seth
if it is tree: take 2. Puddin-Hugs only. Pissgobble gobble. Rex-Are those pomino
shoes? Jerry the King Carstens: OK Tekes
Let's add more trophies to the wall I USA USA
USA Canadian Mounties will ride

Lost black leather jacket. Left in HPB 3oJ
Sunday 3/16 658-1948 Eric

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 212 available for immediate occupancy, Call DMV Properties inc. 657-1967

WORDMASTERS 277-9600 -

'85 SAAB 900 Turbo Silver, Air, Sunroof,
Power windows, Cruise, 5 speed Asking
$4800 382-3887

Student documents and resumes. Same
day service available. IBMl,.AT, Word
Perfect 5.0
IBM letter qualityllaserprinting.

'86 Mitsubishi Mirage 2Dr 4spd Blue 48K miles
AIC Excellent condition. $2700 Phone 2813162 or 365-611 O

Fast*Professlonal*Accurate

'80 Cougar 65K G Cond $825 657-0565

-Home Typist, PC users needed.
$35,000 potential. Details.
(1) 805-962-8000 Ext. B-4628

TYPING/Word Proc. by 15yr. legal
sect. $1 .00/pg. 366-4045

AMERiCA
NEEDS - INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER to improve quality of products &
services, expand manufacturing capabilities
and increase productivity of our workforce.
THE DEPT OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINE ERIN@
offers BS, MS & PhD degrees in IE. CalVVisit
Mr. Fernandez at 823-2204 for mqre info.
30 year young Jr. High teacher down for spring
break Ap 1-6 to train at water ski school.
looking for ladies who might enjoy dancing or
visit to a local tourist attration. My treat.
Please write Rodney 4744 9th NE Seattle Wa
98105

FREE Ads for female college students for a
Prof. Typing & Resumes $1 page 365-8890 · connection hotline to meet opposite sex. Must
Call after 5:30 or leave message on recorder
send in name, phone#, age, signature. Diversified marketing P.0. Box 182213 C~
selbury, Fl 32718
·
Reasonable and fast typing service. Call
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs
Barbie, Let's see how long we can last at the
THE WRITE STUFF Professional Typing
We Can Make You Laugh show tonight at9 ~
Papers, Graphs,_charts, resumes, very reathe Wild Pizza. Then we'll see how long we
sonable rates, 297-3545
can last when we get home babel -Brett

We helped
Walt make, a
nante for
himself.
Walt took a seriuous fall as~ co11ege cheerleader. With a
1ot of determination, and a little boost from us. \.\h;i_i~
making his mark as a successful fina1"'.oal con~uitan~.
Give-the power to ovei-corre. Give to Easter Seals.

•
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jIBM Personal System/21 ·
Model 30-286 (T31)
lMB Memory
1OMHz 80286 Processor
30MB Fixed Disk Drive
One 3.5-inch Disk Drive (1.44MB)
8512 Color Display (14-inch)
IBM Mouse
DOS 4.01
Microsoft Windows 3.0

II

~ )

$1,736
Model SSSX Cf61)
, 2MB Memory

16MHz 80386SX Processor
Micro Channel Architecture
60MB Fixed Disk Drive
One 3.5-inch Disk Drive (1.44MB) ·
8515 Color Display (14-irich)
IBM Mouse
DOS 4.01
Microsoft Windows 3.0

$ 2,842

IBM Printers

-- --- -

•

®

Proprinter II (9 pin)
Proprinter IIXL (9 pin, Wide)
Proprinter X24E (24 pin, NLQ)
Proprinter XL24E (24 pin, NLQ, Wide)
Quietwriter 2
IBM Laser Printer (5pgs/Min)
IBM Laser Printer (lOpgs/Min)

·1
$284

$ 366
$ 543
$ 694
$ 683
$1,071
$1,413
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BASEBALL

Ernest Martinez, Chad
FROM PAGE 16
Mattola, Barker and J osephina
all hit home runs in the
inning and two more in the tournament.
fourth to tie the game at three.
UCF pitchers also threw
UCF scor.ed its third run of well. Jimmy Still pitched seven
the game in the sixth inning innings against Bradley and
and led, 3-2. Eric Martinez led held it scoreless on three hits
off the inning with a walk and with one walk and three
later scored on Antonini's strikeouts.
double down the right-field lme.
Mark Roberts pitched five
Leading up to the innings and allowed only one
Championship game, the run on four hits with two
Knights had beaten Princeton, strikeouts, one walk and one
9-5, and Bradley twice, 6-1, 17- hit batter.
2. .Leading the Knights
Lawrence Heisler also
offensively was Ty Lynch, who pitched 6 2/3 innings, allowing
tied the UCF single-season four tuns on seven hits. He had '
triple record of 10 during the one strikeout, two walks and
tournament.
hit a batter.

··11ia,•••tJlil
-

•1111ra-.•••tBiilt
Dr. Pepper Classic

Championship game

Grace (3-2), Larson (5) and Statchura Still (5·
1), McAndrew (8), Fischer (1) and Hummel. Hitters
- Bradley:Tucker 1-12B, RBI. UCF: Barker4-6,4
R. 28, HR, Ernie Martinez 4-4, 5 RBI, HR, Eric
Martinez 2-4, 4 RBI, 28, 3B, Antonini 2-4, RBI, 28,
Mottola 1-3, HR, 4 RBI.

MISSOURI 4, UCF -3
UCF
MISSOURI

101 001 000 - 3 6 0
001 200 ·10x - 4 9 1·

Heisler (5-2), Huie and Hummel. Dettmer (5-0)
and Hay. Hitters UCF: Barker 2-4, 2 R. Eric
Martinez 1-3, RBI, Antonini 2-4, RBI, 2B. Miaaouri:
Wlnkler3-4, RBI, Filip 1-2 RBI. Recorda-UCF24- .
9, Missouri 13-3. ·

Thursday's results
_UCF 6, Bradley 1

_ _.....__ __
_
_
UCF
122 000 000-680
MISSOURI
000 100 000 - 1 6 1

Friday's results
UCF 17, Bradley 2
Bradley
UCF

ooo ooo 020 .,.-- 2 5 3
005 340 32x - 17 21 o

·

Roberta (1-0), Hubbard (6) and Torino. Sholtis
andStatch·ura.Hitters- UCF: Lynch 2-5,2 R,Mottola
2-4 RBI , 2B, Antonini 1-3, RBI. Bradley: Janco 1-3,
Gast 1-4, RBI.

Confett .i

every Thursday in
The Central Florida Future
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COKE ~

PEPSI

$329
12 PK./12 OZ.

$·329

3433 ALF/\YA TRAIL
ORLANDO, FLORIDA #2811

12 PK./12 OZ. CANS

CAN~

pCOKE • PER. I ' ROYAL_CROWN

.$1 19 iiiJ -~ 99¢ $299

~

2 LITER BTI .

2 LITER BTL

BUD, BUD DRY
Bu·o LIGHT ················--··········'!' ······~
8USCH
BUSCH LITE .......... ~ ..................
OLD MILWAUKEE
NATURAL LIGHT ............:.............
MILWAUKEE'S
BEST ...............................·...............
u

..

I

6 PK .

6 PK.

6 PK.

12 PK./12 OZ. CANS

$325
$249
$249

. $2 25
6 PK.

12 PK.

12 PK.

12 PK.

12 PK.

· · $ 1·s
CIGARETTES ...................
•

M~

MILK

$2.19
1% GALLON

.

-

PACK

--GENERIC ............. ~ ............ $1.60
PAC~

SUB GENERIG . ~ ............... $1.39

- KrisUnOli~ri ·

Tim Randolph ·
·-AmyRf!ese
· ~eter Stephenson
Lisa Thie/er ._
Shawn Tribit
,Chris Warticki
Mike Wotherspoon

'

• • r "'

$649
$499
$499
$449

I
J

.-,
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~--------------------------------------~--------~~-------------achievement that would secure
RIK SHE IM
pursue it professionally."
Riksheim concentrates on this season first, CASTRO for him a place in the Puerto
FROM PAGE 16
FROM PAGE 16
however.
Rican Hall of Fame.
.,
"I always have a goal of as many wins as
"In those days, 31 was pretty
Despite this, Burdell seems positive overall .possible, a winning record," she said. ''This year athletics at the age of 29.
old for an athlete - especially
concerning Riksheim.
I started out well but then had a big downfall
Working his way back into in the Olympics," Castro said
"When we play other teams, I hear nothing halfway through the season. I've had a couple of the international track circuit, with a laugh. "But I made it."
., but great comments fr om
, them· about her,"
wins lately, which helped."
Castro returned to the Central
Castro went on to earn a
Burdell said.
Riksheim registered another victory Friday American Games to repeat his doctorate in educational
Riksheim has nothing but
afternoon on home court double gold in the long and triple. administration at Rutgers
· good things to say about her
against West Point. She won jumps.
University, specializing in
life in Orlando.
·
her match, 6-4, 6-1. UCF
On the road to his final athletics. Then he settled into a
"I still live in Norway. I go
performed well as a team, attempt at the Olympic Games, successful career.as a teacher,
"This season, Hanne
home for summers and
winning 6-of-7 matches.
he would compete against such coach and eventually athletic
· •christmas. Butllike Orlando
"I
was
disappointed
in
track legends as world and director at the City College of
has held her own
and UCF," she said. "There
the first half. But they're Olympic 400-meter record- New York from 1959to1987.
against other top
are a lot of Norwegian
CQJning along, I'm pleased holder Herb Mc Kenley, 100It wasn't very long into his
. -students here, and we hang
with the ~erformance at meter Olympic champion Lindy "retirement," however, before
players."
out a lot and have fun. I also
Lafayette and in Louisiana," Remigio and others.
the "track bug" bit Castro again.
• Lori Burdell
have many friends that work
Burdell said. ''We. needed
His world-class performances He organized a team at Puerto
at Epcot, friends who are
match experience. By the included a 25-foot-2-inch long Rico'sAmerican Universitythen
UCF tennis coach
'Norwegian."
conference play at the end jump and a 51-10 triple jump, settled in Orlando, where he
Riksheim will continue to
of April, we should have as well as times of 47.8 seconds volunteered to start a team at
see her Norwegian friends in
en01,1gh experience for the and 10.5 seconds in the 400- UCF.
~erica at least until December of 1992, when tournament."
meter and 100-meter dashes,
For two years now, Castro
Burdell is relying on Riksheim to provide: respectively.
she pl~ns to graduate from UCF.
has tirelessly seen his small
"I'm not sure exactly what I'll do when I niuch of that experience and to perform well.
Castro's 12-year wait for the team -through low membership
graduate. I'm definitely going back to Norway
''With better mental preparation, she'd be Olympics ended in 1952. That (four members at one point),
tone day," Riksheim said. "I may work for a year great," -Burdell said. "She's one of the best year, he won a place on the low funding, eligibility problems
and get my master's. Tennis will always be a tennis players who will ever have graduated National team for the Helsinki and an ancient asphalt track .
great hobby to have, but I'm not good enough to . from UCF."
.games at the age of 31 - an
"Coach took me under his
"- -- -..,--- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- -,.---'--- - -- - - -- - -- - --, wing," UCF long-jumper
Drumeco Lauriston said of the
Bahamas. "He's gotten my
running and jumping going in
the right direction and you might
say, has been almost a father
.
,
away from home on and off the
l
WUCF-FM Student Programming Manager.
This position supervises
track for this team."
student personnel and program operations on the University radio
Despite all the challenges,
Castro looks to better times
station.
Requirements:
1) Must be a UCF student and have
ahead.
.,
completed at least 60 semester hours, 2) Must be .enrolled in a
''We lost a lot ·of people this
minimum of 6 semester hours at UCF, 3) Must have a g.p.a. of 2.25
year,"
he said.
or better, 4) Must have heid a paid staff position at WUCF for at
''But
we are looking to regroup
least one term, 5) Must have completed RTV 3200 or equivalent, and
and
build
a team that can
6) Gra.d uation Spring 1992 ·or later. Application· forms available at
compete well in the comingyear.
WUCF-FM or School of Communication.
Deadline is April 4, 1991.
The ·new track is completed,
Job starts April ·1a, 1991.
we're still recruiting and I feel
that things will eventually
improve." ·

WUCF-FM STUDENT PROGRAMMING MANAGER

__. L

THE PLACE TO JIE TONIGHT IS •• •
THE WILD PIZZA

We Can Make 'i-0u

G~:~~w

LA ua · H~

Jeftf D1llnham
and Pean1llt
-

.

.

AMAZING VENTRILOQUIST SEEN ON HBO,
COMIC STRIP LIVE & EVENING AT THE INPROV!

in the Student .Center Auditorium
Tuesda A ril 2 9 m

11/~

11Jatelt

~Welt

~~7up
April 20-21
for more information call

Win cash and a
T-shirt if you
can hold your
giggles in.

Thursday,,
March 28
Monty
·Python's
The Meaning
of Life
Thursday,
April 4
Blazing
Saddles
All movies are
shown at 6:30 &
9:00 pm in the Wild
Pizza unless otherwise noted.
.,
To get the latest on events,
~; Call the CAB Hotline: UCF·4UCF
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Missouri stops UCF in ·Dr. Pepper finale
by o. Scott Hoilman
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The Knights made'it to the championship game in
the UCFDr. Pepper Classic over the weekend but lost
to' Missouri, 4-3, in the final game.
The Knights played five games in the tournament
and established a record of 3-'2, which boosted their
overall record to 24-9. Including the three-game series
against Arkansas State on Monday and Tuesday,
UCF went 6-2 over six days last week.
·
''We had a long week," -Bergman said. ''We had
three conference games, and we had two
doubleheaders back-to-back. Our players were still
in. school. This was a tough week on the kids.
I was very proud of them. There's a lot of baseball
left. Wecannowgetintoourconferenceandgetready ·
to play."
Both ofthe Knights' losses were handed to .t hem by
Missouri.
The UCF batters were unable to handle the
Missouri ace, John Dettmer. Dettmer (5-0) has three
compete games, and struck out 36 in his last 27
innings.
/·
"He went out there and pitched a great ballgame,"
Bergman said. "He challenged us. He pitched his way
out every jam. That's just the mark of a good pither
and a good athlete."
.In the ninth inning of the championship game, the Ty Lynch tags out a runner during the Arkansas State
Knights came to bat losing 4-3.
series, which began a week of 8 games in 6 days.
With two outs in the ninth, pinch hitter Gabby
Angulo and Chip Hummel walked to put runners on which the Tigers' catcher, Bill Hay, signaled he caught.
first and second.
Barker was called out on strikes.
This. brought up Brett Barker and the top of the
Bergman saw the base umpire signal a foul ball in
UCF batting order.
the dirt, and the Knights stayed alive.
Barker had a 2-2 count when he hit a foul tip,
Barker then was able to draw a walk to load the

.

~
f
i

bases with two outs, which brought up Mike "
Josephina, the Knights' leading hitter.
Josephina was unable to catch up to Dettmer's
pitches and struck out to end the game.
"It was an intense competitve game by both teams,
close all the way," Missouri Coach Gene McArtor
said. ''We got the key hit, and obviously Dettmer did
a great job pitching himself out of a couple of fams."
The Missouri Tigers broke a 3-3 tie with a run in
the seventh inning.
Rich Reisdorf led off the inning by being hit by a
pitch.
Reisdorf advanced.to second when Joe Winkler hit
a grounder up the middle, putting runners on first
and second with no outs.
Bill Mondrella followed with a sacrifice bunt that
advanced the runners.
UCF ·pitcher Lawrence Heisler intentionally
walked Lee Rodriguez to load the bases with one out.
'rhe Tigers' first baseman, Jake Filip, followed and
lined a double into left. Chad Mattola fielded the
double and gunned the ball home to throw out Winkler
at the pl.ate, but not before Reisdorf scored.
Brian Huie came in to strike out Hay for the final.
The Knights had started off their scoring early in · .
the game 'Yhen Barker led off with a single to center,
stole second and scored on Eric Martinez's shot to
center.
UCF added another run in the top of the third
inning when Barker beat out a bouncer up the middle,
stole his second base of the game, moved to third qn
Josephina's grounder to second and scored on ~
Dettmer's second wild pitch of the game.
·
Missouri added one in the bottom of the third

-

, see BASEBALL page 14

Riksheim makes necessary
changes to lead UCF tennis

¥

~

by Michele Dragonetti
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

-·,

Because of her decision to attend school in
America, 21-year-old UCF tennis player Hanne
Riksheim has had to make a few significant
changes in her life. She has been extremely
successful making them.
Riksheim entered the University of South
Florida as a fresh man three years ago. Unhappy
with the tennis program there, Riksheim
transferred to UCF, which she c·onsiders "more
fun."
· It was at South Florida, however, that
Riksheim make her initial adjustment to the
United States-an adjustment that came eas.ily
to her because of her experience with extensive
travel all over Europe for tennis. .
She had to adjust to differences within her
game, too. The harder courts of America differ
. from the clay courts of Europe. Clay courts
make it difficult for Riksheim to play her
aggressive style.
The harder courts are more conducive to this
style of play, which also often yields a less
Chart~& Morrow/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
consistent game. Riksheim said this style is Riksheim and No. 3 player Dina Cauputa have
"more interesting."
posted the best if"'ldividual records for UCF.
UCF tennis Coach Lori Burdell notes this
difference in R4ksheim's play, further citing her the number one spot. I'm pleased with her
great groundstroke, baseline forehand, performance."
backhand, strong serve and topspin as
The one fault she finds with Riksheim is her
Riksheim's strengths.
preparation.
Burdell said Riksheim is a role model for the
"She needs to be more serious in the mental
Chartes Morrow/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
team.
preparation before a match," Burdell said.
·Junior Hanne Riksheim, who comes from Norway, came to UCF by
.''This season Hanne has held her own against
way of the University of South Florida.
other top players. It's not easy for her being in
see RIKSHEIM page 15
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Castro· used.to oVercoming obstacles to achieve goals
by Gregory Eyma
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

AsvolWlteercoachofthe UCF
track and field team, Dr.
FranciseoCastro brings a wealth
of experience and expertise to a
first-year team facing difficult
times.
With 14 runners rendered
academically ineligible over the
past year, the track team has
come close to fading away.

Forty years of experience in
the sport, however, have made
Castro a tenacious individual
who has seen troubled times
before - and has overcome
them.
Born 69 years ago in Puerto
Rico, Castro began to make his
presence felt on the Caribbean
and South American track and
field scene in the early 1940s.
World War II interrupted his
career for several years, as it did

those of an entire generation of
world class athletes during the
era.
The 1944 Olympic Games
never came to pass and Castro
was to wait until 1946 for the
first international track meet
held in the post-war era. In that
meet, the Central American
Games, he won gold medals in
his specialties - the long and
triple jumps.
Pursuing an . education at

New York University, Castro
spent the later 1940s training
for the London Olympics ofl 948,
aimingforthe triplejumpmedal,
which seemed within reach.
M1sfortune struck again,
however, when a traininginjury
in the Olympic year ended
Castro's hopes for a place on the
Pue~ Rican National Team
and the world record he had
been closely chasing. When he
was 27 years old, it seemed that

his athletic career was over.
111
"I trained extremely hard that
year," Castro said. ''Too hard.
That was when I got injured ·
going after the triple jump world .-record."
Returning to full-time study,
Castro went on to earn his
bachelor's and master's in
physical education at New York
University. He returned to
r:#

see CASTRO page 15

